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Howard University, Washington, D.C,

ers
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•
Ir 1n1a
•

renton, Virginia from Septem-

Victor Gelllneau Is serving In
the capacity of · Chairman this
year, He Is assisted by Fred
H. Black, Vice-Chair min and

Howard University Students; The
Role of Howard Uni verslty In
Social and Political Change; Development · of Effective and Re-

be1· 30 to Octqber 2. This year's

committee-members D. Michael

sponsible Student

The Student Leadership Conference will hold lts annual session at Airlie F'oundation, War-

theme "Student Le ad er ship-Challenges Ir1 a Changing

~orld''

\\'lll allO\\' the participants ;to revie\\· the past lOO years an~ suggest positive change for the;coming 100 J'ears.

An invitatio11 ":as sent to evPr}'

approved organization of How.

Upward Bound Registration -- Miss Martha Tully, administrative assistant to Pre-college Program Director Leroy Giles, gets help in
registering participants from Bernadette Fitts, an assistant counselor.

ard's cam?us, invtting them to

send one delegate; fee $25, There
are accommodations for 60 persons.

Last in a series

•

Attracts 200 Participants
'

•

That over 200 Upward Bound
students overflowed the Biology
Greenhouse Auditorium '-for the
inauguration of the fall program
is hardly reminiscent of the summer fears that the program might
not last,
The source of these fears was
administrative pr ob le ms, but
even the p'rogram's beginnings
were not positive,
Upward Bound programs began
nationally as Educational Services Incorporated sponsored programs for students In low income
families. Under the directorship
of Dr, Winston McAllister, the
Howard program was not functioning well. The program began
functionin g In February of 1966
with Mr, Conrad Snowden, a former Howard Instructor, as director.

of ESI. arrive,i at Howard or ~ a
routir1e visit, learned of the ad-

ministrative problems , and n1ade
them

known

to

Dean Carroll

Miller and Color1el Robinson. As
a res ti 1t; "'>-Oeftain procedures
were bypassed and the program
regained its workability .

With Mr. Snowden gone, :Vil'.
Kenard had been acting as counselor and director; but on August
1, Mr, Giles arrived as acting
director and became official director on September 1,
According to Dr. Frost, Howard had no unusual problems

from a natlo,al point of view;
however, three factors made Ho-

ward's situation unique.
First, Ho\\•ard's was one of the

pilot Upward Bound Programs
inaugurated in 1965 and funded
through Educational Services Inc.
Therefore, In 1966 when Howard

and the other Initial programs _
were transferred to the Office
of Economic Opportunity, there
was ''normal confusion about who

was· sending out the 'signals."
Secondly, there was, noted
Frost., an unusual turnover in
leadership In the Howard program.
And fin a 11 y, there are the
''tremendous demands'' on Ho-

\\'ard's administration. Frost
suggested that Howard has ''all
the perfectly routine problems
of administrating a comulex university plus added prob 1ems
''brought on because as a first

rate predom'nately Negro university in the capital, it is asked by man;• foundations to initiate

new projects and does so because
of the role it has in the world
community." .

'
Coljlns,
Cloteal Green, Nannette
Lee\ Smith and Vera Wells.
1

.

Each of the flve discussion
topics will be moderated by a
student · group leader and two
resource persons from the facultyl and staff of Howard Univer~lty. Topics to' b <l_lscussed
are: The Moral Stan
s of
Howard University ln R atlonshlp to our Cha
Cultural and Socia · oncerns of

Last Saturday, Howard University officials met with the
Le Droit Park Civic Association to coordinate action against
organized hoodlums in the Le
Droft Park area.
(\:vidc11cc 11<1inted out by Mr.
l'rown.
presidc11t or the Le

l)roit Park (.'ivic Association,
i11dicates that 11ot only Howard

students. but others are being
attacked h.l' an organized gang.
~Ir. Brown quoted a long list

I

of C[imes which have been

CfJm-

mittf d in the local area.
Ruffin added to Mr. Brown's
list bi number of assaults on Howard students since the beginning
of September. The m)st serious
assault occured Monday, Septem-

i

ber 19.
The victim of that
as9u1t, an E&A student, is still
In tije hospital.
The causes of the crimi~s were

next indicated. Mr, Brown stated
that s eve r al houses on Elm
street, ''U'' Street and oak Street
had been purchased by people

I

ers because the Howard teact1ers

could not, according to federal
pay guidelines. receive more

sulting morale problems.
Since the Pre-college office
had not m::lde the personnel recom1nendatlons properly thereby
making pay '1 questionable: since
supplies were nll for three or
four weeks because orders were
late getting In or late In arriving;
and since Mr. Snowden was forced
to resign as director because he
was no longer a Howard faculty
member, the workings of the program were nearing a crisis, This
was demonstrated by the letter
that w~s written by the teachers
to the President of the University
asking for a. redress of the situation,
On the day the letter was to
be sent, Dr. Richard Frost the

National Director of the Upward

Bound programs that are spon!llred now by the office of
Economic Opportunity instead

His excellency Leopold Sedar
Senghor, President of the Republic of Senegal was honored
at a special convocation on Wed,
at Cramton Auditorium,
Known as an educator, an.
author and a political leader
Pres. · Senghor Served In the
French army during WWII and •
after the war was appointed to
the French Constituent Assembly
by General Charles deGaulle,
where he served until 1946.
Senghor was then elected by Senegal to the French National Assembly, twice holding ministerial
appointments as President of the
National Assembly of the Mali
Federation after which he led
his country to Independence and
In 1960 was elected President of
the Republic of Senegal.
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters was conferred
on President Senghor at the program by Howard's acting president Dr. Stanton L, Wormley.

rerrarks stated that he felt his
"only merit is thatofhavlngbeen
for

President Senghor
Dr. Mercer Cook, former ambassador to Senegal and present
Dean of the Romance Languages
Dept. at Howard, translated the
President's
speech from French,
•
to E_nglish.
..
In his opening Pres, Senghor
'

in

a Modern Urban University; and
Cr It i ca 1 Academic Conslderatlons of Today's Howard Students.
Alfred Bablngton-Johlhson,
_Joyce Woodson, Jerry M. Guess,
Nannette L. Smlth, and William.
Pogue will be the student· group
leaders.
The Student Leadership Conference critically reviews the
problems confronting the Unlverslty and proposes resolutions
for positive change,

'-

Attacks Subject
Of Parleys and Rally

11ard fa cu lty 1riember. There were
also pay problems for the teach-

uled pay 1·or UJ}\\. ard Bound was
ritore Ulan their salaries are
regular.I,)·. the lloward people
made less .than the non-lloward
faculiiY on the program with re-

Involvem~nt

S~u dent

who seem uninte r ested in dis-

summer Mr. Snowde11
was actirtg as director wi thoul
pay because in resigning from
the faculty he had eliminated
h i ms e I f fro1n being direc to-r
since the dir ec tor must be a llo'J'h is

pay than their regular lloward
teaching salary. Since the sched-

•

35 years a conscious and

constant militant of Negritude In
the French speaking world.''
''Nrgrltude'' was defined as "the
ide?logy which has enabled tens
of 1ations, a whole race throughout the world, to recover Its
being, Its reason for living, Its
human Identity. The concept has
enaf,led us to regain strength, If
not 1the taste for life/'
J!resident Senghor•s final word
we~e, "Despite the trials which
at this very moment are bearing
down on the black community In
the \ USA, this Is no time to be
di~couraged.

'
••continue
your work of
humanism and the rest, your fair
share of temporal power, will
be given you to boot.''
A reception was given in bls
honbr after the convocation.

cussing the uses of the house.
One such house located at 1953

•

''U'' Street NW is considerated

a focal point for crime. Over
300 people are reported to enter
the house each-day.
Mr. Brown went on to state

•

that some of the houses were
being used as schools to train
more criminals. He also noted
that people are constantly enter•
Ing the gang to replace those
who have been arrested.

•

The questions before the committee

wer~,

what has and is be-

ing done? Chuck Franklin President of the Student Assembly
stated that the LASC In conjunction with the AWS (Association of Women Students), staged
a rally In front of the School
of Religion last ·Monday protesting attacks by local gangs.
At the rally Gloster Current,
president of the Liberal Arts
Student Council, presented some
of the facts brought out at a meeting held the day before betwe!!\l
Dean Anderson, Dean Carey,
Dean Calhoun, Mr. George W,
W~rd Jr., Director of Physical
Plant Dept. and two policemen
from the 10th and 13th precincts,
The purpose of the meeting was
to determine what should be done
to alleviate the problem. Decided
at the meeting were several mat~
ters:
l. It was offlcally decided that
the campus police are here to
protect Howard students and not
merely the foliage and buildings,
as previously believed.
2. A metropolitan policeman
will be stationed at the corner
of Fourth and Elm to protect students on their way to and from
Carver and Slowe. Halls.
Students were asked to:
1. Report all Incidents, no matter how Insignificant, both past
and present, to the Met;opolitan
•
police or the switchboard so that
a file can be compiled lo use
as evidence of the problem.
2. Give a physical description
of assailants Including height,
weight, race, dress, Identifying
marks or scars, etc.

3. Show Identification cards
when asked to. Only In this manner can campus police determine
who Is a student• and who' Is not. .

•

•
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Giving Pride ·
To Black Wan
\'lalcol 1n's ·l i 11
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by Sharon lo'iner

He suffered the Impact of a
brutally-mudeted lather and· a
mentally-ill mother; he lindyhopped with the ''greased, grinning and gassed'' Negroes of the
blg band ballrooms; he hustled
In Harlem to stay high; he encountered the Muslim religion in

•

•

•

\

•

•
•

'68
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I

1

68

'67

'68

Rum and Responsibility
Whether one agrees or disagrees with Georgetown University's decision to allow drinking in its
dormitories, the premise upon which the decision
is based is to be admired.
According to the Rev. Anthony J, Zeits, the school's
director of student persoMel, ''The University is convinced that most students will exercise good and
reasonable judgment,'' Penalites would be imposed
on ''those few students who misuse alcoholic beverages.''
.

More significant than the relaxing of this particular
regulation is the university officials' conviction that
most students will not abuse a privilege. The ruling
demonstrates a faith, often lacking here at Howard,
that most students are responsible and mature,
Freshmen women are acutely aware of the inconsistency between their new status as ''Howard women''
and their 9 o'clock curfew.
Students from all
classes are aware of the mistrust underlying the
limited student participation in the formation of
University policy. And there is also the assumption by certain instructors that students will not
attend classes unless they are subtly threatened with
lowered grades. Moreover, many students suspect '
that . they are held in less than the highest esteem
when foreign dignitaries and .representatives of government agencies h~ve first seating preference at
University programs, such as the recent form.al
opening convocation. ·.
Howard · might well take a lesson from Georgetown--not just · as far as liquor regulations are
concerned, but in its total evaluation of the studeµt.

·Free Colleges ·For D.C.

-

trlct of Columbia has a population greater than that ofll states,
It ranks last on the list of percapita expenditures for public
higher education,
District of
Columbia Teacher's College, the
city's only public college, Is a
single purpose Institution, whose
primary objective ts preparing
students for teaching In elementary and secondary schools,
While the college has a strong
faculty and a well stocked library,
its physical plant consists of two
buildings constructed In 1913 and
situated one-mile apart.
· The bill introduced In the House
by Rep. Ancher Nelson, (R·Mlmi)
ts. similar to that sponsored by
sen, Morse, except that Nelson
favors a nominal tuition, Instead
of free tuition, for District residents,
I
Whatever the dectston on tuition, It ts hopeful that the House
will go along with the establish·
ment of both colleges rather than
one or the other. The setting
up of the •. commwilty .c o 11 e g e
alone, which Chairman Dowdy
seems to favor, would represent a reaffirmation of the "let
Howard do It'' doctrine.

~·

A N[W COLLEGF is 8oe,..
Afro-American Meets
Jersey Poet id Cairo
by Tom Myles
I miat him in the rickety old
bird cage elevator near the top
of .the Pension Suisse Hotel, I
was very surprised to see him,
but I remembered his face Im·
mediately because · we had just
seen It the day before at the
book stand In the lobby of the
Nile Hilton,
He had me pegged for a stateside brother and he jumped
visibly when I greeted him In
French, and his eyes narrowed.

depth, Members of our Cairo
group, notably Gene Adams and
Byron Johnson, thought the book
would be In the vein of some of
New York's Black Nationalist who
never ~eem to rise far above their
bltterrless and despair, but as wpl~
got Into the book It quickly became
apparent that Ibrahim had created
amidst some hard truths other
poems[of striking beauty and sensltlvlty,
.
Sev~ral talks with Ibrahim con-

He said good evening In English
vlncedl me that he Is one of
and I said Oh I, and said good
the most •together' black men I
evening all over again In Enghave ever met. He has grappled
l!sh, He later asked me why
with the problem of llvlngaposlI had Jumped Into that French
tive Identity Independent and dibag, and I could only say that
rectly opposed to the negative
one encounters a lot of spoken • identity his native societ y asand written French In Cairo and
signed him.
He says he no
I had been daydreaming In elelonger worries about what white
mP.ntary French,
people think of him; he no longer
He got off the elevator and
cares, He has been scarred,
went to visit his friend who lived
but he's a winner.
one floor under me. I never
•
would have expected to find him
in that ••quaint'' little old hotel
that was a remnant from • long
gone colonial era.
I was to see him often that
r
It has been brought to my atsummer, and I got to know him
tention that the Dean does not
W<!ll. His name ls Ibrahim Ibn
apprpve of Dr. Hare's topic
Ishmall. While he stood opposite
matter or language usage In his
me in the wrought-Iron bird cage
Sociology classes. With this dis·
elevator my mind went racing
approval certain pressures have
over the Information I saw on
been brought on Dr, .Hare in
the display advertising his• book 1n
order to make him a little less
the Nile Hilton. Under his picradical.
Apparently the Dean
ture I learned that he was from
particularly disapproves of Dr.
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and that
Hare ' putting so much emphasis on
he had been writing poetry since
sex, crime, violence, an<f racial
the age of nine.
problems. I suppose the D"3.Il
He has contributed articles and
prefers that Dr, Hare makes sure
poetry to practically all of the
his students more thoroughly
major magazines and newspapers
cover I the drier areas of sociIn the Middle East. His work also
ology, that Is, the usual canned
appeared In the Negro Digest of
knowledge and skip the more
this country, June-July Issue )
controversial but Important sub··
( 1966), In addition to ''BLACK
jects,
NO SUGAR", he has also colDear Dean, just what is socilaborated with a Caucasian acology Ithe study of?--Not just
quaintance to produce ''POEMS
statisti cs, population studies,
FOR NIGGERS AND CRACK'
etc,, but
racial problems, changERS,'' In 1963 he was award'ed
ing patterns of sex, the rise In
a study . grant to the world's
crime, and rioting are all the
oldest seat of learning, Cairo's
essence of our society and the
1,000 year old Al-Azhar Uni" tran~formatlons It Is going
versity, and Is currently a third
througp. These are the problems
year student of the Arabic Langthat r ust be faced honestly and
uage at the University's Islamic
openly as Dr. Hare attempts to
Research Institute. I bra h I m
do, no thanks ta the Interference
works as an announcer,newsof the conservatl ve and backward
caster and scriptwriter for the
thlnkldg of some students and the
United Arab Republic BroadcastDean.
ing Service's North American
There is much talk about how
Radio Program. He Is also emHoward must Improve and proployed as an English Language
gress, How this' ls to be done
Instructor.
when freedom of speech is to
Ibrahim's book ' '.BLACK NO
be cu~bed I don't really know.
SUGAR'' has great sensitivity and
The Oran pretends to be an ex-

beginnings

:rose the only Negro who has
been able.to explode the ''Great.\merlcan
Dream••-myth with
such Impact that the stinging
echo of his beliefs remains long
after his death to rattle the u.s.
and the world.
This man was and Is Malcolm
X Little, This book Is his aut:ob Io graph y: THE AUTOBIO•
GRAPHY of MALCOLM X, Told
In a relaxing, conversational
manner , the story rips aside
Malcolm's public Image to exJiose the vulnerable, sensitive
nerve that lay beneath, He does
this" ,.,because the full story is
the best way I know to have It
seen, and understood, that I had
sunk to the very bottom of · the
A mer I can white man's society
•••" and that others I who• have
experlencECI the same can be
sa vect as ne was, by Allah_, the
Muslims God.
•

The book Is edited expertly by
a good friend of Malcolm's ,Alex
Haley, who, In the epilogue, offers
a short perpendicular view of
•
~lalcolm's experiences du r l n g
the writing of the book.
.
. A book of true uni versa I appeal,
it has relevance for all peoples, .
but most partlculary Americans, .
both black and white, as an education and an inspiration. Malcolm X gave and gives pride to
tl1e American black man, some- ·

thing he desperately needs, and
a shocking self-awareness to the

white inan something that has
been lacking durln'g 400 years of
atrocities.

-LETTERS -

•

Academic Freedom Issue

•

It Is commendable that the
Senate has at long last sent to
the House a blll to establish two
institutions of higher education
for the District of c o 1 u m b I a,
Under the proposal, sponsored by
Sen, · Wayne Morse, (D-Ore) two
tuition free colleges - one a fouryear liberal arts college, the
other a two-year co111munity college combined with vocational
training - would be set up,
It has lpngbeen tacitly assumed
that Howard could do the job of
providing higher education for
D,C, public schools graduates, as
H o use District sub-committee
chairman Jahn Dowdy (D-Tex)
contends. In fact, between 1960
and ·1963 Howard did attract 63
per cent of all D,C, public school
graduates who entered Universl. · ties In the area, However, this
University Is wider no greater
obligation to provide higher education for District graduates'
opportunities than are George
Washington, Georgetown, Amnrlcan or any other area witverslties, Howard, as well as the
other District colleges has a national rather than merely local
scope,
Despite the fact that the Dis-

~~

~hese

pert In the humanities; I suggest he read John Milton's Areopagltica and see what that man
had to say about the dangers of
censorship.

once said there Is only
one difference between college
and an old folks home, and that
ls more people die ln college.
11 the De-an continues his policy
coercion .and Intimidation ( a
method reminiscent of fascism )
Howard University will only become a morgue for dead thoughts.
Som~ne

Publicity
Unimpressive
Congratulations HoWard Uni·
verstty; you have done it again,
You got a big write-up In the
w h It e press concerning your
commlttment and your acceptance of a challenge Issued· by
the Vice-President. Yes, you
have agreed to fulfill the chal·
lenge to reach out into the community and serve It, When you
speak of serving the community, would you be wllllng to serve
your ·own students.
The Vice-President told us
that 'the university should ••pr<>d
the Government, and be the leaders In proposing social reform.''
What type of social reform wlll
you suggest and will we be Included? Will you continue to receive
money from the government.for
new bulldlngs, or for a com(Continued on Page 3)

•

•

•
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(Continued from Page 2)

pulsory R<Yl'C program that commissioned only 37 officers last
Jwie but Included some 2000 men?
Or will you try to obtain additional grants from the government so that we could Increase
faculty salaries and recruit more
top-notch teache~ to fill those
new buildings; Or start a division of extension studies that
would definitely be n e flt many
members of the Wasblngton area;
or conduct more research In the
phys1ical and social sciences; or
experiment In teaching methOds
on the graduate and widergraduate levels, or even keep the
library open for longer hours on
week-days and week-ends, and
possibly enlarge Its volume?
Just what are you planning to
do? Will It be left up to the
Administration and prestlglous

advisors, or might you consider
the ideas of students? We too
want a great 1U1iversity, but we
want to be an Integral part of it
In an effective vocal manner,
rather than just a necessary evil
to the administration.
How about trying to make a
great university of this place
with the help of all the people
who make it up Instead of through
the image the press portrays?
Ross Connelly
LA, '68
•

I am In Vietnam and I would

like It very much If you would
put this letter on your Bulletin
Board so that some students m»y
write to me.
I lived In Baltimore before
coming to Vietnam, To whoever writes, please send a photo
of yourself, In return you will
receive one of me · and inforThanks

v~ry

and buy another. That was un-

meant that I would have to miss

derstandable since there is more
than one teacher of the same

all the required assignments until

course.

the basement bookstore. Maybe
I'm tnlsslng the point, but I wish
someone would lift the level of
operations in our bookstore.
Thankfully, Ewart Brown· Jr.

now stand an average of 700 males

per high school - and there are
14 high schools In the Dlstr!ctare required to take NDCC cadets. If rulings like Howard> s
become the norm at area Universities, high school students
will be repeating the same thing
they have already had. In NDCC
students learn about Military
Bearing, Military Courtesy, and
the chain of command and other
fundamental principles of military organization. These same
topics are given lnAS-1 and MS-I.
I, -If students are given credit for
c, French 1; Spanish I or Russ!ar.
U they have had these courses
In high schoo:, why should mllitary courses be any different
than other academic courses?
Both the Air Force and the
Ar my recognize the NDCC cadets
and COPs from Civilian Patrol.
All that remains Is an ''okay••
from the Howard administration.
Robert E. Williams, II

m y instructor found time to call

Everything about Howard being
really great, It Is truly disheartening to come in contact
with a
.
flaw. I was confronted with such
a cancer on the first day of
classes.
Th!s was after I went to my
fence riding class, a prerequisite
for student leadership.
The teacher was really a gem;
he was reading from the book
with gusto ahd pronouncing the
words more accurately than the
author himself could have. He
dld refer to notes once and a
while. Everyone knew they were
good notes by their gold hue
and musty smell.
This teacher was prepared for
anything.
For every question
we asked, he had a bush to beat
around. He Mumbled so well
that the classes snores practically drowned him out; and most
importantly, he never talked
about anything controversial like
whether women should have the
vote or whether Jesus was a
communist.

By Linda Raiford
Tlie cont r o v er s ! a I ••'W ho's

store I went, only to be told that
I would have to get the Instructor to call the bookstore and
tell the operators that he would
not be using the text in question,
After I cooled off a little, I ex'
plained to the lady that I could
not see the reason for that since
I would not return a book that
I was going to need! This was
not good enough and the lady
told me I would have to ask
my Instructor to call before I
could EXCHANGE a book. This

a

.

'Vir ·nia ool 'Non-Romantic,

Spencer E. Taylor.

Something has to be done about
the operation of our pint-sized
bookstore-that Is, some of the
I
methods implemented there are
strictly out of date and lack the
simplest logic. To illustrate my
point further, here's my most
recent experience~
Having enrolled in a Classics
course and subsequently 'having
purchased the books, I was informed by the instructor that a
certain book would not be necessary and that I should return it

It would benefit a lot of Freshmen In the class of 1970 and
future classes If the Howard
administration would consider
mocl!lylng its rule requiring two
years of Basic ROTC.
In its present context, the rule
prevents entering Fr e sh men
from receiving advanced standing
for three years of NDCC cadets
in High School or a COP from
the · Civil Air Patrol. Most public high schools In Washington
require 3 years of NDCC cadets
now. In keeping with the Centennial spirit It would be nice
to help future Howardlt!es as
well as present ones fulfill their
military obligations.
This would be
magnlf!c!ent
community aid project. As things

'

much. Yours truly,

Bool{store Blues

Wants ROTC
,Modification

'~

mation of the things I do here.

•

So, down to the basement book-

•

A fine atmosphere

for learning it was.
My next class was even better:
the title Regurgitating 101, Pens
went at a furious pace. That way
the teacher didn't have to use
make-up because no one ever
saw her face. At first I thought
that a good memory "'as necessary, but then I found out that I
really needed a camera to take
pictures of the pages so that I
could tell which words were left
out when she asked us to fill
in the blanks.
Two characteristic that these
two teacher~ had were that they
were in good standing with the

Afraid of Virginia Woolf,'' a
movie version of the play by Edward Albee, starring Richard
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor,
promises to be one of the most
largely attended movies of the
year.
It ls not necessarily because
of the quality of the play or of
the acting that _It will be so widely
attended (though both Burton and
Taylor have been highly praised
for the! r performances), but
rather because of the widespread
publicity it had received as a
result of the unconventional use
of a so called ''vu 1 gar'' vocabulary. Be that as it may, a
a viewer sh o u Id find ''Virginia
Woo 1f'' thoroughly stimulating
and, Indeed, enjoyable If he ls
able to refrain from forming any
preconceptions and, upon view-

university and that they were excellent fencewalkers and quoters,
''The narro'Y.'.er you are the
. better,'' my fence riding teacher
told us.
''Make sure you don't fall to the
right or the left and for heavens
sake don't look arolllld or open
your mouth.''
·
"
The third class was equipped
with sound proof walls and the
teacher completely Ignored us.
This class was called Advanced
Leadership, or how to Serve the
University and be Ignored at the
Same Time. The teacher told us
that lesson one would be The
Rlght Thing to Say, but first he
would show us how to be non·
chalant while being Ignore ct.
Those of us who didn't like a
Never- Never landex!stence
where we ''Never grow up,••
were advised to drop the course
along with the idealists and those
who wanted to discuss Gen·eral
Student Welfare as opposed to
Trlv!a.
Being a true blue, I stayed In
the course although a few misfits and nonconforIJllsts who don't
belong at Howard anyway, fled
w!th haste,
Although these three classes
were wonderful experiences, the
fourth one was terrible, The
teacher was a real moron who
talked In a foreign dialect no one
could understand. He kept saying
things about Greeks and Negritude, and Academic Freedom, and
his subject matter.
He never read from the book
but used notes that were obv!ously not tried and true. They
weren't on yellow paper, and he
didn't read them, and the whole
i

Ing, look beyond the vocabulary
Into the import of the movie.

Woolf, '' but such a conjecture
Is not without merit when we
The play is a human drama,
consider the play in Its entlreilacking any romanticlsm · whatty,
soever, which tells of a middleThough the entire play is an
aged couple: Martha, who through
account of Martha's fight and Inyears or pretense Is fast apcidentally, of the unrealities In
proaching the point past which she ;
the life of another, younger couple
can no longer differentiate be- . portrayed by Sandy Dennis and
tween truth and fantasy, and
George Segal, who share the night
George, who represents Martha's
with George and Martha, there
lastl strand of hope for sanity
ls one scene which ls of parand who in , the end manages to
ticular Interest in this vein.
'
shock her Into reality. In the
Many advertisements for the
Interest of complete comprehenmovie announce that ''George
slOI\ of the play by the viewer,
and Martha Invite you to an evenIt Is important that he knows that
·!ng of fun and games'' ana that
Virginia Woolf, authoress and
Is exactly what It was - an evenwife of author Thomas Woolf,
ing of fllll and games. The two
fought . Insanity throughout her
• the entire night
couples had spent
life, and when she could fight
drinking, frolicking, and playing
no \onger , drowned herself. Of
such games as •'Humiliate. the
course, we can only conjecture
Host'' -and ''Humjl'the Hostess,''
that It was Albee's intention to
and now as morning approached
create an analogous situation In
and all four persons began . to
''Who's Afraid of Virginia
grow weary, a quiet prevail Old.
Martha, carrying a glass of liquor •
and Ice, Is alone beneath a huge
tree in the yard In front of their
home. She calls out to George
class was paying attention, and
who, as we learn later, is out
he should be fired,
.
of earshot gathering flowers.
c 1ass room discussions
When he does not answer, she
I
were about such issues as acawalks along still calling out to
demlc freedom.
Everybody
him, the Ice tinkling against tpe
knows that. there ls all the freesides of her glass quite' loudly.
dom In the world here. NoThe sound that the Ice makes
body's forcing anybody to stay,
amuses her and she stops callAlsJ '1-llYone Is free to ·think
ing to George and begins to Imi'
tate the clinking. F'!nally, she
whatever
he wants, but as Samreaches the station wagon which
uel Johnson said, that does not
she had earlier dr! ven Into the
give him the right to say it.
yard. Noticing that the turn blinks1n 5e Samuel Is the last word in
er Is still on, Martha turns
de~ocracy, according to my AcIt off, then ''Clinks'' her way
cepted History teacher, this
should be the Howard line.
over to the porch where the male
But to get back to this rldievmember of the younger couple Is
lous teacher, he kept asking quessitting.
lions about how the lesson re'!'.his scene bears particular
lated to modern society. A real
significance for us because It
drag, After all, In regurgitating
shows us the elements of both
IOI, no one has to think about
fantasy and reality of which we
things like that.
spoke earlier. Martha's soliSome of us who are on the
tude and the absurdity o.f the ex'In~ !heard that this teacher has
cessively loud tinkling of the. ice
a tough time In faculty meetings.
which Martha Imitates Involve the
'
While the rest of the dlsapprovviewer In the fantasy of the a!.Ing faculty ls listening to WOL
falr, while Martha's lucid realion their earphone transistors, he
zation that the car blluker shoilltl
Is arguing about getting to the
be turned off, and the young man's
I
point and teacher integrity. He • r.ecogn!t!on of the Insanity of it
never participates In the lmportall brings us starkly back . to .
ant matters such as how maJ.!Y
reality,
teachers should be allowed to hold
Though it ls highly unusual for
classes in the same room at the
the cast of a movie to b~ com' - the
samb' time or whether classes
posed of only four persons,
should be 49 or 50 minutes long,
combined ·performances ofTayRumors are being spread t!iat
lor, Burton, Segal, and even the
he Is advocating students besomewhat weaker ~formanceo1
coming committed to causes and . Dennis reach he!~hts seldorr·
reached by casts of any size ,
Is widerm!nlng Fence Riding. He
and together with the unromantic
will be gone with the other mavericks very soon, Then the pure,
and rather profound and obscure
Import, they have achieved a
responsible, safe from firing,
thoroughly stimulating and · enHoward faculty will be restored
,and Ithings will be rosy for me
joyable movie In ''Who's Afraid .
In every class.
of Virginia Woolf.''
I '

.
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Gen. Assembly to Meet
Select Student Senate
The General Assembly will hold Its first meeting Monday, October
3, at 7:30 pril In the Penthouse Audltorlm. The following Is the structure of the G.A. and procedure for becoming a member of that body.
The General Assembly serves as a forum for expression of student
Ideas and draws Its members from approved campus organizations,
Any organization having twenty~flve members Is eligible for one seat
In the General Assembly, and any organization ha vlng over 200 members Is eligible for two seats In the Assembly.
.
All delegates except Incoming freshmen must have at least 30 semesteo hours and a minimum cumulative average of 2.3. These qualifications also apply to the Senate.
The Senate serves as the executive and legislative house of the
Student Assembly, and the student body at large. The student assembly both nominates and elects the Senate, Senators are elected from
the following areas:
One from each of the nine Student Councils
One from the Association of Women Stu·d ents
One from the University-wide Committee on Student Publications
One from each Inter - Fraternity Council
One from the Inter - Sorority Council
Three from the area of approved clubs and special Interest groups
Two from the area of foreign student organizations
One from the Men's Residence Halls
·
One from the Women's Residence Hall ·
Six at large from student bodies of ali colleges except Liberal Arts,
Therefore, any member of an approved club (not necessarily having
25 members), organization, special Interest group, dormitory, or member of any student body except Liberal Arts, Is eligible to run for the
•
Senate,
Applications for Senators at large may be obtained from the Student
Assembly Office and a list of assemblymen will be available on Tuesday October 4.

•

A two-day postgraduate course
In surgery was offered at H,U
Wednesday and Thursday as the
fir st In a year-long series of
continuing education projects In
the College of. Medicine .In conjunction with Howard's lOOth an-·
nlversary observance.
'

This week's program featured
lectures on ''The Clinical Application of Some Recent Developments In Surgery,'' Discussing
the subject were members of the
Department of Surgery faculty at
Howard as well as some one
dozen spec la 11 s ts from other
institutions. ,
Dr, Burke Syphax, professor
and head of the Department of

Surgery, presided over the twoday program,
I
.
Vls,ltlng faculty for the course
Included Dr. Isidore Cohn, Jr.,
chairman of the Department of
Surgery, Louisiana State University; Dr, George c, Evans,
radiologist at Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital In Philadelphia; Dr. Ervin Gumbos, director of the Artificial Kidney
Unit, Veterans Administration
Hosptial, Washington, D.c.; Dr,
James Hardy, chairman of the
Department of Surgery, Mississippi Medleal Center at Jackson;
and lj>r. Charles Hufnagel, dlrecto1 of the Surgical Research
Laboratory at Georgetown University,

Also Dr, Aubre D, Maynard, .
director of surgery at Harlem .
Hospital, New York City; Dr,
Mark Michigan, associate r'!.dlologlst at the University of Pennsylvania; Dr. Louis Pleruc_cl,
assistant professor of surgery
at Jefferson Medlcru College,
Philadelphia; Dr, Henry Band•!!,
•
professor
of surgery, Cornell
University Dr, Max S ado ve,
chairman of the DI vision of Anesthesiology, University ofllllnols;
Dr, George N, Stein, clinical
professor of radiology, Pennsyivanla Graduate School, Philadelphia; and Dr. William Shoemaker,
director of the Surgical Research
Laboratory, Cook County Hospital, Chicago attended,

•

•

\

LASC Decides Voting Rules
The chairmen of committes of
'
the LASC with the consent of
their entire committee are now
entitled to voting powers on the
council If the motion to be considered before the

council ls

•
made by that committee or grows
out of Its report. This provision
was made by an excutlve decslon. It was also noted that now
In certain Instances non-council
members will be allowed to vote.
Other actions of the council
were In regards to the Student
Leadership Conference. It was
decided that the treasurer should
be allowed time to determine
whet.lier there were any organizations who should attend the
conference but who lacked funds.
If any, the LASC would loan the
necessary monies In order to

'
contribute to the success
of the
conference.
The LASC meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In Rm. 105
New Building, All students · are
Invited,

Announcement:

•

•

•

Engineers, Mathematicians:
Contribute to TechniJa1

Programs 'of National
Significance

Applicalions are now available in the Office of l. A.
Student

Council

for

the

Centennial Student DirecI

tory Committee.

•
Deadline for filing is Oct. 6, 1966

.

• •

N~
Tho "Cipher Disk" .•• N SA
a,Ymbol and o"n e of the oldest
and most effective crypto-

•'

.eraphic devices known.

..

WANTED:
ments unknown anywhere else. This is the mission of

equipped computer laboratory where many of them
often become involved in both the hardware and soft-

· the National Security Agency-a mission wh ich in

ware of adva11 i:ed c.omputing systems. Theoretical

turn creates problems of a high order of difficulty,

research is e<so a primary concern at NSA, owing to

requiring an uncommon an1ount of ingenuity.
There is no other organization iike it ... ho other

the fact that t!1e present state of knowledge in certaif'!
fields of mati·i ematlcs is not sufficiently advanced tp

organization doing the same important w.ork, 1or offer-

satisfy NSA requirements.

Call Mrs. Fran Hanson 628-9711

graduates in mathematics or the engineering sciences.

CAREER BENEFITS

Student ActiVities Council of Greater Washington
(A non-profit serviCe organization)

establishment, NS,.. o1as a critical require ~ ent for.
ENGINEERS. To carry out basi_c and applied _research, design, development, testing and evaluation

employment witho ut the necessity of Civil Service
cert if ication.

YOU CAN EARN A MINIMUM OF $50.00 FOR

of large-scale cryptocommunications and EDP systems. Engineers may also participate in related
studies of electromagnetic propagation, u pp€ir atmosphere phenomena, super-conductivity and Cryogenics
using the latest equipment for advanced research
within the Agency's fully instrument~d labdratories.

STUDENT SALESMEN FULL OR PART-TIME
Present our unique fund-raising program to local merchants

Earn 4.50 to 9 .00 per hour
· Interviews being scheduled now

Creating secure communications systems and equip-

ing the same wealth of opportu:iity for in1aginative

ONLY 7 HOURS OF YOUR
S P A R E T I M E PER WEEK
You can effect such earnings by putting in a minimum of
7 hours per week of your own choosfng, on this lucrative
and interesting type of easy and simple . sales work, distributing the finest of "Swiss Precision" made, "NECESSITY
Type" of LOW-PRICED, (small) "Personal Service". battery
operated Shavers, Toothbrushes, Beauty-Culture kits, as
well as the most beautiful line of Traveling, Desk and
Table models of small Alarm Clocks, with their exlremely
attractive styling and all of which are sold at very attractive
.low prices. Our PATENTED products are GUARANTEED to
offer lhe most efficient service of any comparable products
·on the market. These TYNE products carry a full 3 year
GUARANTEE against any and all defective workmanship
and / o.r materials.
~

I

A separate agencv opera-ti~~ within ~he def ens~

Caree' programs are designed to d_evelop the professional engineer for a full and sat1sly1ng future 1n
research or management.

MATHEMATICIANS. To define, formulate and solve
complex communications-related problems in s~p

port of the NSA. mi~sion. Statist_ical math1 ~mat1cs,
matrix algebra, f1n1te fields, probability, combinatorial
analysis, programming and symbolic logic ar~ ~ut a

few of the tools applied by Agency mathemat1c1ans.
They enjoy the full support of NSA's completely

,

With NSA, you enjC"ly all the benefits of Federal

NSA's generous graduate study program permits you
to pursue two semesters of full-lime graduate study al
full salary with academic costs paid by NSA. The Agency
also encou1·ages paili cipatlon in professional associa~
tions and assi -sts you to attend national meetings,
sem inars. and cor-ferences.

Located bet\•1een Washington and Baltimore, NSA
is also near tl ·1 ~ Chesep~elt.e Bay, ocean beaches and
other summer a:id win!er recrCJation areas. The location permit;; your ct',cice of city, suburban or count·ry

living.
.
Starting salaries, dep•ndlng on education and experience, range from $7,72g to $12,873. Check now .
with your Placeme ;; t Office to orraiige an Interview ·
with the NSA ref1 iesentat:~· 0 v:~lt i ng ~· cur campus, o'
write to: Chief, College Re!~!~ona Branch, Suite 10,
4435 Wisconsin Aver1ue, N. Y..,',, Wash ington, D. C.
20016. An equal opportunity en1ployer, M&F.
.

national security agency
••. where Imagination is the essential qualificatlon.
;

If you are interested in promptly effecting such earnings,
then please IMMEDIATELY write, requesting our "Gratis"
.Illustrated and Descriptive Brochure outlining this plan for
selling of these Fast-Moving Products, to: TYNE IMPEX
EST .• Dept. 136, Froslhaugas_s e 5, 8001 Zurich/Switzerland.

•
'

•

•

.

•
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Canadian Discontent
Reminiscent of Selma

by Niki Schrager
The Maritime Provinces of
share with our ••great society••
Canada harbor their own peculiar
the depressing phenomenon of
brand of discontent, M•UIY secPOVERTY, Almost everyone
tlons of Nova Scotia and Prince
here Is poor. Racial or ethnic
Edward Island are somewhat relines play little part In determlnlscent of Selma, Little Rock
mining who the poor will be,
or Montgomery, Yet, it is not
One cannot escape the terrible
only the Negro who Is segregated
look of hunger, the winter wood
and treated not as a first or
piled high in people's yards, or
second class citizen - It Is also
the crops that di.d n't seem to make
the Eskimo, the Indian, the
It.
The countryside of Nova
French by the Scotch, the Scotch
Scotia Is like that se'ln In the
by the French and so forth.
Western section of South CaroSegregated comm unities dot
!Ina and there ls little industry
the countryside, Whole areas for
except directly around large
miles speak either French or a
cities, Most of the economy is
type of Scotch-Irish Gaelic with
dependent on the fishing industry
each refusing to adOPt the others
which still employs half-century
methods, Indians and Eskimos
old fishing boats and equipm9nt.
are discussed disdainfully. To
There are thousands of fishing
quote a scotch ferry boat worker
villages which consists of ten to
who I spoke with for several
fifteen gray, water - washed
hours one evening, ''The Indians
sheds. There ls no electricity,
and Eskimos are savages.
no running water and no heat
They're uncivilized and unc
except that ma,cie byburnlnglogs.
The extreme poverty is reeducated.'~
He went on to say
flected In the sky-high prices,
that he ~new we (In the United
If you go Into a restaurant, be
States) were having a probprepared to pay 359 to 409 per
lem with the ''colored'' people,
egg and 15~ for toast without
''They're going to overthrow
jam.
Cigarettes average 40 ~
everone,•• he said. When I asked
to 5 3~ per pack.
him how he knew all this, he
However, the l\1aritim~ Prosaid that a Louisiana pcllticlan
vinces with all their internal protold him so.
blems are not to be missed on
Later I asked him aOOut the
a trip. It Is a great place to
French.
His reply was, ''Pd
visit because the people are
rather not discuss II''. I asked
courteous, friendly, and lovers of
him If he really felt It would
beauty. This is reflected in their
be better If people Jived In sepa- . care of their highways and roadrate segregated co mmunities.
side parks. The National Parks
Yes, he felt It would be.
have facilities unsurpassed by
any of our national ca mpgrounds,
When I finally arrived In Prince
Cape Breton Island is one of
Edward Island, I discovered why
the most breathtaking places you
the ferry boat m~n felt as he did.
will ever see. Black rocks and
Almost everyone on P .E,I., ex'sand are In abundance along the
cept for the thousands of cows
sea coast with water as wild and
which roam the tidy little farms,
rough as you would Imagine, The
is Scotch-Irish, There are little
Inhabitants are French and of
or no Indians, Esklm•cs, FrenchGaelic descent and both perpemen, Negroes or Jews. The
tuate traditions of ages past.
P.E.Islanders all look alike with
The Important thing to keep In
pale white skin, red or brown
mind on a trip Is not to exhair, blue eyes and freckles.
pect Big Rock Candy 1'Iountaln
They are a very charmlngpeople
to becom9 reality but to apprebut ·antiquated to say the least.
ciate It In Its raw, untouched,
Most of the people are direct
natural beauty and to merely
descendents ot the original Scotanalogize It to our own problems.
tish settlers and have never left
Life, somehow, Is basically the
the Island, They speak as pure
same no matter where you travel,
a Gaelic as you will witness any So, go with a certain degree of
where In the New World.
awareness and your trip will be
However, prejudice ls not their
enjoyed both Intellectually and
only problem by any means, They
socially,
i -=->-:~
-.
~:;.,~~·"','
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Bookstore S ace Increased;
'
•

by Anthony Gittens

For most Howard students, the
only place to purchase their textbooks Is the University Bookstore, At the beginning of each
semester there are always complaints of the 's tore being too .
small, too slow and too expensive. However, this year It seems
that attempts are being made
at improvement.
In August, the :floor space of
the room was Increased to 800
ft. This extra area will be occupied by a more extensive collection of paperbacks, Including
the Barnes and Nob le ·review
series.
Mr, C, J. Moore pointed out,
"storage space is a major problem.'' Hence, the supply room
will also be renovated in six
months.
· Instructors ·are asked to put
their requests by June 30th. Ace
cording to Mr. Moore, the bookstore received and filled 7 50/o
of the requests, There are only
three or four titles which are
not accessible to students, Due

•

to renovation, all books in the

store had to be moved out and
then into the store again. There-

Searcl1in '

fore, several editions are In the
suppl y room and not on the
shelves,
· p rob 1em s entailed In es•
tabllshing a used book system
Include, (1) ~torage space, and
(2) knowing \Vhat books will be
used, The manager Is In favor
of a used book service, but has
found In the past that Instructors and departments simply
change text books too often. He
suggests that Howard adopt a
s ystem somewhat like that at
North Carolina A&T. There, all
textbooks must be used for at
least three years.
As a college owned and operated store, It Is allowed to make
20o/0 on text books. Public stores
are allowed 40%- to 60o/o profit.
However, the University shop
must pay postage, handling and
salaries which amount . to 19%
of the profits, States Moore,
"the College bookstore Is for
the students, but .the am·)Unt of

•

Orr "67

When the term hlack power
Is used, . the average Individual
takes It to mean complete con·
trol by the Black man or Negro,
But black power to me represents
not complete control but a more
stable position In this society.
Black power, the way I understand
it, Is an Instrument for bar~in!ng for the black man's rights
In present day society rather than
complete domination,
~-.

U

0

co- eds attempt to find needed books in Univ ersit)·
facllltl ~s.

•

•

Art Department Paints
Colorful Gallery Plans

•

•

•

' .

..

•

•

by Barbara Hampton
•

As events for the Centennial take shape all over the can1pus , the art
department of the College of Fine Arts paints the last of Its colorful
plans for exhibits ln the gallery under the direction of James A. Porier,
head of the Department of Art, and Albert J . Carter; curator of the
galleries.
an annual student exhibition to
The opening event Is scheduled
be held ln Ma)·,
for October first when selections
from the permanent collection
will be on display, along with a
continuous exhibition bv Negro
artists, !he faculty and alun1nl
of the Dfpartment of . Art, Also
In this ixhibitlon will be work
·of the Di partmeni of Drama and
Th~ PROMETHEAN is offerthe Howard Players from 1907
ing a twenty-five dollar prize

•

Prometh'e an
Poetry Prize

to pre sen1t ,

An art colloquium, ''The Histor)· of Art in Relation to Aesthetic Education In the United
States from 1900 to Present'•,
wlll be ff atured beginning February flr~t, while works of Henr)'

profit does not nearly cover ex-

penses.''

The Inquiring Reporter

· Haro/cl A.

~~ ~r.

Book store. Steps are being taken to improve store's

.,,.,,,..,~,,~
~ ,,',..'"'f.~-"
· .;;·~
~~
~~~o~«~
~-,~~...:~~«~~<:"'~-~~-~~

Question ; What is the sig ·
Bonnie Banfield ' 70
nificance of the term '' black
I went for It at first when
power'' to you?
Stokely started th e m.1vement •
I bell eve that black people should
get together and use the power
that we do have to change things
that we can change,
I feel,
though, that now It has gotten
out of hand. Everyone Is jumping on the bandwagon and sayin g
things they don't mean . It is no
longer the Issue but the words,
White people and so mo "Negroes'
are afraid of the wt,Jrd ''black''.

',

. Tanner /

~obert

D11ncanson, and

Edmonla !Lewis will head the exhibitions,
An alumni-faculty exhibition
has been scheduled, and to climax the!jE' events, there will be

.,'

CO~STITUTIDN HALL
.

___

for the best poem, short story
and art work 'submitted. Water_
color, pen In Ink and, for ·the
first time, photography will be
included In the art category,
Theme of the first centlnnlal ·
• Issue will be "the Negro In
American art today.•• Included
will be pieces by noted contempory Negroes writers.
All pieces may be submitted
to the student council office In
the student center,

•

.

Sat., Oct. 1st

____ ____________

18th & D S•<.,
;...;... N.W...__

o.A.R.
...;..

8:30 P.M.

Lionel Proctor '68
The va@t majority of the
masses of people In both races,
Negro and white, are being misl.ead and used by the news media
because they're not getting a
clear picture, They have exploded It out of proportion. What
Stokely Is crying out for, to me,
Is more participation by the black
man and less white resistance,
Many of the people have used It
as · an opportunity. for straightenlng out their · grlevlence~llout
their personal situations but I
think the leaders are dem ding
a wider franchise and leadership
In proportion to numbers for both

races.

~

~
'
,

'

.

~

'•
'~

•

Tickets ,N.ow On .Sale!
All 3 ISltPer Music Clty Stores: 134.S F St., N.W., 1110 7th St., N.W., 8571

---

Georg a

Ave., Sllve.r Spring.

PRICES :

S2.0Q, $2 .50,

Sl.SO,

S4 .SO.

---.
•

'

-

•
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''The Federal Civil Service
Commission Personnel ·Affldavlt,
Form 61, otherwise known as the
loyalty oath, Is the most offensive
document I have

ever. read,''

contends Miss Linda Blumenthal,
a teacher In Howard University's
social science and philosophy department: ••To affirm It would be
an Insult to my profession and
integrity,'' says Miss Blumen-

thal. She refused to sign It.
Her refusal to sign the loyalty
oath coupled with her great Interest In the Faculty Forum, she
believes, are the main reasons
she was told by Dean Snowden
that her contract with Howard
would not be renewed, However,
she doubts ·that the Dean would
agree.

•

Ostensibly the reason is that

she does not have a Ph .D. In a
conversation with Dean Snowden

last May, he told her that it is
the policy of the School of
Liberal Arts not to employ any·
body who does not have a Ph.D.
from now on . except in thede ...

partment of English. Miss
menthal deems this

Blu~

statement

as untrue . When she inquired
as to

the reason why

she is

being retained for 1966-ii7, since
she presumably does not _meet

the academic standards of the

university , she was told it was
to avoid hard

feelings and ·un -

due disappointment .
According to Dr. Frank M.
Snowden, Dean of the College cir
Liberal Arts, the loyalty oath
had nothing whatsoever to d o
with the fact that Miss Blumenthal's contracr Is not being
renewed, "As a matter of fact
I didn't know she didn't sign It,''

threatened not to honor her con-·
co ntract to teach In the fall sesslpn, but a compromise was
r , ached. ·
Miss Blumenth~l thinks that
h<1r fight Is not solely with the
I
university but also with the
federal government and conser-

the Dean said.
Dean Snowden added that there
was never any Intention to hire
Miss Blumenthal on a continuing
basis, since she ~s only a Mas- ·
ters Degree and ''we're looking
for people with the Doctors
Degree.
Miss Blumenthal's co nfl I ct
with the administration of Howard

1

vative elements in our society.

The administration maintains
that she must sign the oath bebegan in the summer ~ of '65
cause as an employee of Howard
when she was engaged to teach
she Is also an employee of the
in the six-week summer session .
Federal government. But after
About the 4th week of this session, she was give some forms
research with her lawyer, two
that were pre-requisite to her
congressmen• s offices and the
being placed upon the payroll,
Office of Education, she is conAmong these documents was the
v ced that this Is not true.
loyalty oath •. ''The sum mer • F rthermore, she says ''Even
school threatened not to pay me . if I ·were an employee of the
until I signed the oath,''. she ; f<1deral government, I wouldn't
says. The administration also
sign because the affidavit Is of-

fenslve to the pr Inc 1'p 1 es of
de mo c racy and my lndlvtdual
rights arid ideals.''
The

second

reason

Mi$S

Blumenlllal feels that her coo ·
nection with Howard will be
terminated

is her activity

in

the Faculty Forum . ''The Faculty

Forum

was

formed

last

year by a group of faculty mem ;
hers concerned with the lack
of open discussion on naponal .

international and local issues

on campus , 1 ' states Miss Blu-

menthal . " We felt it was part

of our responsibility as scholars

and teachers to do something
about this lack ."
''The Interesting coincidence
was !ha: we had no difficulties
when we presented the two programs on Viet Nam,ll says Miss
Blumenthal, but prOblems arose
when programs on Howard were
presented.- ''Although,'' she con-

tinues, ••no problems could be
interpreted as some one being
out to get us••, suddenly the
Faculty Forum received a bill
for the use of racitlltles and encountered scheduling ·difficulties
and opposition from other faculty
members. ''Even a:tte 111pts tO ad-

I

~

ver tise ourselves were

-~e layed

because of supposed minor dift'icu ltie s,'' she recalls.
If she must leave Howard, Miss

Blumenthal wants to teach somewhere tri the Washington area
until she disposes of her financial responsibilities, At that
time she can look forward . to

-

returning to graduate school for

work on the Ph.D •

•
[1] Divide 30 by~

and add 10.

1

What is the

answer?
(Answers
belowI

[Z] You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10.page reports
or tacks 31 memos
toa
bulletin board.
Ho,w old is the
o-erof
this TOT Stapler?

•

•

'
•

•

Near genius is okay.

I'

•

This is the

•

Swingline

'

A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination. that is.
And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
.General Electric is looking for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, accounting and the liberal arts.
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
feel cramped. This is a worldwide

company, and it makes over 200,000
different products. So there's plenty
of roon1 to feel your strength - and
in some of today's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban li ghting ,
jet propulsion, co mputer s, electron ics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
•
a ne1v gener2tion of idea men at
G.E. If you're good eno ugh to join

then1, you'l l fi~d responsibilities
come to you early. Your tale nts are
recognized, yout work is rewarded
- in money and In opportunity .
This t ime next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your campus. And don't be surp rised if he's
young, too. At General El ectric, the
young men are important men.

Tot Stapler
~ ·:\.

0

98.

(including 1000 staples)
.Larger size CtJB ~de
Stapler ...i,,$1.49

•

No bigc•r than •

~gress Is Ovr Mosf lmporf4nf '7otlvcl

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

•

~ck

.
or rum-krt'paclal

the pUnc:h o! a bic deal! Refills availabJ9
everywhere, Unc:onditional1y a:uat1anteed.
M•da in U.S.A. Get it at arq atationq.,
~ariety, book. aoret

Long Isl.a nd City, N.Y. 11101
ue:t no.< wa,i! 1ooq39
·•11l!t lSot!pueq;. aqi S,l! 'J!:>uad Ir put: :>Jooq
·~lOU • Ol ixaN 1-<tsM. a4l Aq 'II• lU 8<1P!
peq 'If lOU s: q=>!4M.-,,•' • Ja[d'lllS .LO.I. •
~A•t( noA,,, ·-.ae .JnOA ·i
'(Sz; S!"P"PP• 01
jUMO

.1111'4 ~

~q P•P!~!P

OEl O' ' l _5lllA\SKY

•
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Roadru11ners Capture Tropliy

Calling All
Oarsmen!!
All men interested in
participating .in the Varsity or Freshman Crew
(Rowing) program are
urged to atte11d an organizational me et in g
this Monday, October 3,
at 7 p.m. in the Men's
Gym. No aspirant for the
rowing team need have
any experience or special skills, only a lot of
heart and the will
to work. If you feel that
you can meet the standards in competition ag a i n st such rivals as
Georgetown, Notre
Dame, Drexel and Michigan State, BE THERE,
Monday at 7 p.m. Slides
and movies will be
shown, along with exhibitions of rowing technique and athletic prowess. So come out, bring
your girl, and learn what
Crew can mean to you
and what you can mean
to Crew!

Cross Country Meet Held

•

by Ike

I

The mc>od was one of tense

•

•

,

GEl'

· r11•~

POINl'' - Varsilv soccer coach Sydney llall gives lasl min -

ute ir1structi<>r1s to his tean1. lk>oters dov.:ned Galludet 4· 1 in scrimmage

play.

Rooters Eye 1\7.C.A.A. Crown
by Richard Wongsam

.

exclteme'\t at Howard Stadium
as the field of 53 runners and
scores of' spectators strained
for the sound of the starter's
gun. The pistol cracked and they
were off, some of them on their
way to glpry, and others headed
for the oblivion of the Twilight
Zone.
So began the first Intramural
cross-country meet In Howar\l's
history, the realized dream of
var s It y cross - country Coach
Wilmer Johnson, ''l plan to make
this an anhual affair,'' said Johnson, now! In his 3rd year of
coaching lat Howard, ''The response has been gratifying, and
I feel that we can count this
meet an unqualified success.''
'

The Howard University varsity
soccer team opens its 1966 season away from home when it

meets rugged competition from
Frostburg State College, Frost-

bethtown plus newcomersGeorge
Washington and Maryland, both
perennial Atlantic Coast Conference champions,
The

Bison squad, under the

at this and many other schools.

leadership of Coach Sydney Hall,

Too few fine athletes, especially Negro athletes, compete In dis·
tance running and programs like
Coach Jobnson'.s are a step In
'
the right direction,
1
First t finish the three mile

burg Md., on Saturday, October
I.
This seaso n' s schedule of

has been training extensively and

eleven

games promises to be

dition for the game tomorrow.

one of the st If f e st the Bison

When asked about the team• s
chances of getting a berth In
the NCAA championships after

Boaters have yet encountered.

Included in this schedule are
Fairleigh Dickinson and Eliza-

Coach Johnson's aim In sponsoring the competition Is to promote an Interest In distance running, an Interest which is lacking

will be In tip-top physical con-

course was Fred Gordon of the

Drew Hall Roadrunners, turning
In a time of 16:25. Not far behind were Tyrone Maloy, Edgar
Bolden, G e or g e Mason and
George Pearson, In that order,
Also among the trophy winners
were Webb Dale, John _James,
Ralph Jackson, Ellison Peppers
Anthony Reddick, Oliver Pope,
Robert Wright, Albert Mccann,
Ron Balley and Craig Smith, who
finished 6th through 15th re spec- ·
tively.
·
The 1st place group trophy
went to the Roadrunners, who
chalked up an amazing 6 of the
1O first places, Tbe Roundballers
furnished st I ff competition In
bagging the second place group
'
trophy,
The only sad note struck dur-· ·
Ing Saturday's activities was the
loss of several of the starting

'

•

•

'

•

runners. The 3.2 mile course,

•

which wound Its way around the
reservoir, past the Quad and
down Georgia Ave., apprently
proved too treacherous for many
bf the runrters, Nineteen were
swallowed up In the wilds of Le
Drott Park and never finished
the race.

a two year absence, Coach Hall

'

replied that he has been away
from the Unlver slty for three
years and because of this would
not commit himself. He went on

•
•

to say, however, that he is re-

~-·
.•••·-

building the team and he expects

(' "..

them to be very, very successfUl .

After a disappointing 7-3 sea-

•

son last year, returning letter-·

men promise a perfect season
under their new coach. The team
this year will be playing without
the services of All-South for-

'i

,$
~
..
.
J

ward Nixon Asomani, who has

played out his eligibility, and

J .

Captain ·carlton Briggs, former

WE ' RE ROADRUNNERS . BAB\'! Pretty Pat Parsons a\o\o·ards tst place

All-American fullback, ·who -has
graduated.

·

group trophy to Freddy Gordon of the Roadrunners. Olhcr men1hers are
t. lo r. - l 'on.v Reddick, Ralph Jackson , Dale Webb. Tyrone Malloy and

'

George Maso11.

•

~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--4'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'

•

Hold that crease?
'

You bet it will.
If the fabric is one of the great,
new permanent-press blends,
of•2-ply polyester and cotton
masterminded by Galey & Lord.
For the new dimension
in collegiate slacks,
look to

Jfelp sta•np out
ignorance

.;

Read The New York Times every day and enlighten
your peers on world affairs. politics. sports, the arts.
For campus delivery of The New York Times at· low
college rates, get in touch with:

'

--,-•
<i4
,Pl!>"'n

.
'

C.J. Moore
Campus Bookstore

·'· The
NewYorkTimes
Without ii:, you' re not with it.

•

-

'
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White Frontlash Drain
On Top Black Athletes
by Ike Ric/fey, Jr.
It Is a very fashionable trend
In recent editorials and public
opinion polls to deal with the subjects of ''Black Power'' and

''White Backlash,'' and their effects on everything from presidential elections to the passage
(and defeat) of civil rights leg islation. This writer feels that
another phenomenon of far greater magnitude has been greatly
negle cted, which for the sake of
sensationalism should henceforth
be called the ''White Black-Athlete Frontlash.' '

The on ly public notice of this
pressing situation (prior to this
Hilltop edition) has appeared In a
few select national publication s ,

notably Ebony and Jet. But the
pin ch Is being sorely felt In the
athleti c departments · of ever y
predomlnently Negro Institution
of higher learning in the nation
(except one, which does not ••subsidize'' its athletes).
The recruiting of Negro athletes has becom~ highly com-

students before are now act! vely
recruiting them, and most pre-

domlnently Negro schools can't
offer the facilities and fringe
benefits that other schools can.''
Example - Schools in the Carolina Conference, which are com-

parable (athletically) In man y respects to those in the C.I~.A.,
solicit team rosters, visit p~ac
tlces and homes of Negro h\gh
school athletes. A recent Jet
·article credits Ole Miss coach
John Vaught as saying that he's
looking for a Negro athlete to
off set Houston's Negro halfback
warren Mcvea.
The r esult is Inevitable. Virginia Union grid coach Tom Harris recruits four white athletes
for his team--Norfolk State's
football coach goes on record
in Sports Illustrated as looking
for white players--and · the ultimate - coaches from F 1o rid a
•

A & M, and University of Miami
appear together on Station
E.T. v • . looking for white and
Negro players respectively.

petitive, much to the dismay of

Only the future can answer th e

' Negro Schools who can't adequately co mplete, ''It's a rat
race,'' commented Marshal Em ery, Howard's varsity basketball
coach. ' 'White schools who had
never dreamed of having Negro

burning question that will determine the future of American
Sports: which is the prevailing moral force - White Blackathlete Frontlash or Black White- •
athlete Frontlash.
'.

GANGWAY! A Bison back breaks for long yardage in last years 20-6 victory over St. Paul 's. Saturdays game

was a defensive triumph ; the Virginians were allowed minus two yards rushing.

Play Va. State Here Tomorrow

•

Bisons T rash St . . Paul 17-0
The Bison football squad kicked their 1966 season off to a
tremendous start Saturday when
they soundly trounced a taller,
heavier St., Paul's team 17 to
zero"

Ou~ized

almost man for

man, the Bison offense and defense both put out a heroic effort which paid off in victory.
Defensively the game was a
proving ground for Howard's untested line, and they proved themselves by holding the Virginians

to

ping with short 3rd down·passes,
a tactic which served to keep the
Virgin\ans off guard.
One of the many bright spots
'
In the game was the exemplary

!nus two yards rushing. Haif
ba~ks Hal Ford and Preston
Blackwell carried the . brunt of
'the ' offensive attack, with senior
fullback Wayne Davis racking
up

0

71

showing of Howard's soccer-

of Howard's 197 yards

style, placeklcker, Nixon Asomani. Nix, in proving that soccer's •
loss was football's gain, gave
the Impression ·that he never
missed as. he earned the Bison's
five points. A 35-yard field goal
and two p.a.t.•s attest Asomanl's
mastery of kicking skfil,1 .
The first quarter saw Howard
receive ·the kickoff and . march
straight to the Virginian• s goal
for the first score of the, game.
During another drive, an unfortunate fumble In the end-zone
on a 3-yard quarterback sneak
resulted In a recovery and touchback by St. Paul, Determined
Bison defense forced a Plllllhowever, and another drive set up
Asomanl's 35-yard field goal.
The half t!m·3 score was l.o-o.
St. Paul came back strong after
the half, driving to the Howard
25-yard line before they were
held and driven back, A desperate 4th quarter pass by the
Virginians on their own 25-yard
line resulted In an interception
touchdown and the final score
of the game
The man who made this touchdo1vn scamper was Lynri Green
of !-larrlsburg, Pa., one of several Frosh who should be watched this year, Some other freshmen who saw action Saturday are
Ron Lassiter, John Spearman,
Tim Moore and Troy Thomp-

gained on the ground.
Quarterback White and
Simons alternated in running the
attack and in carrying strategy
from the bench. When our running game bogged down, the gridders kept St. Paul's defense hop- ·

•

•

'

son.

Bi son Sportsw~ek

-

A weekly sports calendar will
· henceforth be a weekly feature
1
on . the HILLTOP sports page . All
coaches, sponsors and captains of
teams or sports-related organizations are invited to submit notices
one week in advance.
,'

Jl1st i11 t i1·11e fo 1· l1ac},-to-ca111pt1s. Yot11· Ho11cla <1ee: .le1· is l1avi11g· l1is l•'all Sales
0

Saturday, Oct. 1

Spectacl1la1·. Yot1'll fi~1c1 t l1e ki11cl of lo\V clo'v\.·11 pay111e11ts yot1' ve a l-w·ays lookecl
£01·.

Th e te1·111s a1e so easy yol1' ll ba1·ely 11otice tl1e111. 01·op b~

VOlll'

•

FOOTBALL - Va. State
1:00 p.m.-Howard . Stadium

H n11cla

SOCCER: -

t

deale1"s toe.lay . Lea1·11 wl1y so111e people have a ll t l1e

Frostburg State
Away

f't111.
Monday,

Oct.

3

CREW- Organization Meeting'
•

7 :00 p .m.-Men's Gym .

•

